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LA5Y TO -Ku

AND JOY TO MOTORING
Wboa the cova~try roads You seek.
Aad the heav ns spring a le;
Wha ideas all snissAre.
Ad your Will spia igVuad i mire.

Thea it's spriag.
Who your body's wreahed from

phooka.
Aad your heart develops '%nooks,"
As through winter. rough. you stter;
There's a shock abeurber. here.

And It's spring.
-Charles Irving Corwin, i1

American Motorist.

MONROE
$1,550 Delivered

Black Motor CarCo.
One-Two-Three-Fow
Forteemth Street

915
CARS
STOLEN
In Washington
During 1919

Stop 'Lt
In full view of scores of peo-

ple the other day and undcr
the very eyes of its owner a

$5,000 enclosed car was
whisked away by an auto
thief-and no trace of it has
been found since.

Your car is no longer safe
from theft. Wholesale stealing
goes on unchecked. What you
need is a

KaRL:OK
BLOCKS THE MOTOR THIEF

With this unique device fit-
ted to the steering column of
your car it can be left any-
where-any length of time.
"A twist of the wrist-and it's
locked." It cannot be steered
or towed.
KARLOK-the positive auto-
mobile lock is AUTOMATIC-
:annot be locked or unlocked
accidentally.

It Is approved by the In-
surance Underwriters. Have
it attached to your car and get
15% of your theft insurance
rebated at once.
Play safe! It pays! Do it
NOW!

While,
YotA

Wed

Dealers Take-

Notie

itrIdealer

RUSSELL 8ALM CO.,
Muanufacturers,

231 Halsey St., Newark, N. 1.

We Do Not Bore Into the
Driving Shaft

Diutributor and Service Station

Tire and Auto
Specialty Co. Inc.,

1610 14th Street
Phone North 4514

Sold by the following deal-
ers:

Ame Aut e Co .

*501 hmle St

reasAtw Autarandly
1e5t-1 14th Ut.

Ifoemtc"..5L*!*.* CO:-

of "Motor aleaolr-.oaugil to .WWI~
swat of Wil idustrr will roloaliM .LASSES GIVS _____mo~g~sGIVB hipping space formerly uiE gao

FUE FOR MOTORS 1

New Substitute for Gasoline TAK N UP PRONP
Proms Practical in Ha- Nw Crop of Beyon S Ngin, Us

wallan Islands. Now in G V
Mail to lowly and sticky molaslse! Prospective motor car purchaer
From It is being produced "rMotor who are postpoing the buying of

alcohol," & substitute for gaoIPO. car because they Imagine a calu
Disoovored by J. P. Poster. heinist cancellation now and then will Cchms

of one of the big sugar Panlt4til any lot up In the demand for pasonge
on the Island of Maui. Hawaii. pro- cars are due for a rude awakenIPi
duotion witie the next three months The real facts of the situation *i
will be e4lisiont to furnish fuel for that every time an order for a popu
all oar@ on the islands should a 9440" lar car is canceled there are no gas
line shortage occur. than five people waiting to tE lha
According to the irst reports Of car immediately and sometimes t

the mew fuel, brought to San Fraa. cancellations have helped out deal

cleco by District Manager F. E. Car- ers who have teen eadeavoring I(
roll, of $Me Goodyear Tire and Rubber sptlafy the demands of their clientele
Company of California, "motor alco- Such cancellations as do coin
bol" givesi more power greater mile- through are as a rule from people al
age, easier starting, and more fre1 ready owning two or three cars. whc
4om from carbon than gasoline. It suddenly get a spasm ofconservatism
can be qse4 wlihout an adjustment of and as they already have some mn
the carburetor. chines, feel they do not require KnY
The new fuel it performing in au- more, Orders are not being cancele

topQbile, marine, stationary, truck by persons not enjoying the owner.
and tractor engines. In a t4irty-fiZ- ship of acar, although some alread
hour test made with a 70-horsepowsi pissesing machine. may find it ex
tractor, the consumption of "motor pedient to do without a new one,
alcohol" was four gallons an hour However, this helps the manufac
compared to four and a half gallons turers to meet the demands of the
of gasoline in the same engine On the new crop of buyers-the great middli
same work. Faamination of the cyl- class--people who heretofore hay'
inders showed most of the old carbon not possessed a machine because they
deposit removed and the remainder a could only afford a cheap one. bu
oft it would be removed with tL who now find themselves financially
Angers. able to porchase a medium-priced car
Sugar plantations have been letting Providing it will not tax their purse

their molasses run to waste or burn- too heavily to operate it.
ing it for tlpe potash recovery. Ni-
trogen and phosphoric acid are also
valuable by-products of molasses. THREE TRUCKS,
Now, however, production of the new Founded in 1919, a motor expresm
fuel Is found to be more profitable company, operating daily between
than obtaining other by-products. New York and Philadelphia, began
At prepept there is enough molasses with three trucks. A fleet of twenty

available to produce 0,000,000 gallons 'two five-ton trucks Is now emplored.

SATISACTION
who Mes in ft Ale a e Dvthu-

8 i a te e ti t s t h i s i nduft rp ee a s
At tcergo hn a theeemnts thatm e d

for motor car satisfaction.
When m~a we demonstrate?

HOLBROOK AUTO CORP.A
100 14th SL. X. W. Telephone anuklin 40M.

3.0 Territory eos for 0.o" Dealers IC MBaryland and irginga.
Peehw7i Aftem The Aflen Mallor Cacupsa, Columbus, Ohio

Tubes TIRES Tubes
Buy Now You Wi Pay More Later

s LEHIGH TIRES s
P5,000-Mile Guaranteed First P

E A E
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Detours Necessitated by Road
Construction in Nearby States
hwd by the A. A. A. Tmwirg DBeau

OAKLAND TO CELUN-
Tura left from main road 1.3 mil west of Oakland. Keep straight
sees4 at eoss.rogde (1.0), beaw to right (3.4) and irIron brige.
Turn sharp to right (4.0) *ad follow road into Creli1a. Length of
detour. 5.6 miles. Condition fair.

BETWEEN LEWISTON AND CREAGERSTOWN-
Turn rigt fro% State I .6 mile from Frederick, follow county
ro t U Sll (1.1 , ur sharp left and come ask into reu-
a ott ePae te Cregerstow. lagth of detour. 3.6
toas Condition air.

BUCKEYSTOWN TO DICKERSON-
Turn right from cenerete road 3 miles south of Buekeystown. Turn
left (. ) on New Dei n road a d follow same 2.2 miles. Turn left
2.) t Icksville (8.31. Tura ft ad regain main read. Length

of etour. 3.7 miles. opdition oo0.
WESTNINSTER TO NEW WINDSOR-

Follow UnIontown road from Main street, Weatminster. for a die-
tance of 1.4 miles, turn left and regain the New Windsor road about
one mile west of Avondale. Length of detour. 3.5 miles. Condi-
tion good.

UNION XILLN TO LITTLESTOWN-
Turn right from main road at Union Mills and follow Turkey Foot
road 4.0 mIles. Turn sharp left and regain road (5.0). Length of
detour. 5.0 miles. Condition fair.

REISTERSTOWN TOWARD HANOVE1, PA,-
Turn right from concrete road at Woodensburg and follow along
main road for a distance of 3.5 miles. regaining Hanover pike 2.6
miles north of point leaving same. Condition good. This detour
crosses the Western Maryland R. R. tracks four times.

PARETON TO THE PENNSYLVANIA LINE-
Turn right at the cross-roads one mile north of Parkton Station on
county road. Turn sharp left at church (1.3). bear left (1.6) and
come back on York road 0.8 miles north of the point of leaving
same. Length of detour, 2.6 miles. Condition bad.

CLARESVILLN-UIGULAND6-
Use main road Ellicott City to Clarksville. Turn right at Pickett's
store in Clarksville, turn charp left at cross-roads (2.0) and come
back on main road at ilghlind. Length of detour, 4.0 miles. Con-
dition good.

DICKERSON-BEALLSVILLE-
After passing under railroad at Dickerson. bear to left and follow
dirt road. Turn right (2.4) Into the Barnea.ville-Beallsville State-
Aid road and follow same to Dealleville. Length of detour. 3.9
miles. Condition good.

LAUREL TO WASHINGTON-
Detour from main road at Hyattsville to Arundel, to Garfield. to
Nine, to Franklin nd back to Baltimore-Washington boulevard.
Length of detour, I.2 miles. Condition fair. Better detour will be
found by turning right just before crossing R. R.. then left before
crossing wood bridge, through Riverdale and back to pike.

BLADENSBURG TO LANHAJ-
Turn right from main road just easl of B. & 0. Railway tracks.
Turn left (0.2 ),turn left (1.2) and follow private road marked "Lan-
ham" for a distance of 0.9 mile, regaining original route 1.5 miles
east of Bladensburg. Length of detour. 2.3 miles. Condition fair.

SEAT PLEASANT TO HALLS-
Turn right at end of State road at Largo into the Marlboro road.
Turn left (1.2) and return to main route near northwest branch.
Length of detour, 2.6 miles. Condition fair.

BETWEEN GLENBURNIE AND SEVERN CROSS-ROAD&-
Start with 0.0 at Glenburnie railroad crossing and follow concrete
road to 2.6, then take right fork and keep straight road 5.9. make
left turn to 6.0. then make right turn and keep straight ahead to
7.2. Make right turn and keep straight road to Mi ilerville. 8.1.
Make sharp left turn and keep straight road to Severn cross-roads.
8.1. Make sharp left turn and keep straight road to Severn cross-
roads, 9.4. Length of detour in 6.8 miles. Heavy sand road in poor
condition.

JARRETTBVILLE-MADONA-
Turn right from main road at Jarrettsville. turn left (1.2) and bear
to left (1.3) regaining main road at Salem Church. Length of
detour 2.5 miles.

ROCKS AND PYLENVILLE-
Turn right from main road 0.5 mile north of end of concrete road
and follow earth road to Highland (1.S). turn left on macadam road
and thence direct to Pylesville. Length of detour 2.8 miles. Con-
dition good.

PORTER'S BRIDGE TO RISING SUN-
Turn right at est end of Porter's Bridge over Octororo Creek. go
straight ahead at cross roado (0.4) and (1.4) cross 1. It. & W. R. R.
tracks (2.0) at Colora. Turn left (2.1) over Korner Ketch road to
Rising Sun. Principlo road (3.8) and then to left over State Aid
road to Rising bun. Length of detour 5.3 miles. Road very rough.

FAIRLEE TO ROCK HALL-
Turn to right from State road at Edesville. and thence 2 miles.
Turn left for 2.5 miles to Rock Hall. Length of detour 4.5 miles.
Condition good.

BUREAU TO GROVE-
Turn to right from Denton-Federalsburg road one-fourth mile
mouth of Bureau. Turn right 2.h) and proceed direct to Fowling

Creek. Length of detour (5.1) miles. Very sandy.
EXXITTSBURG TO GETTYSBUBU, PAI-

Go from Emrnmittsburg via Zora and Fairfield into Gettysburg over

Hagerstown road. Good dirt 6 miles.
GETTYSBURG TO HARRISBURG PA.

Four poor detours while road is under construction. Motorists are
advised to go from Washington via Frederick, Hagerstown and
Chambermburg to insure all good surface.

HARPERS FERRY TO CHARLES TOWN, W. VA,-
Rough and rutted macadam in very bad condition. Repairs are
being made slowly, but the surface will not be good for several
month, to come.

BALLTOWN TO BOONSBORO, ND.-
Mostly worn out macadam. Improvement will not be completed
this zeason.

.Huffman Six
Ye Wiln Pa

Year Ideal in the
Huffman.

Thbe Car of
Unequale Value

SL995

THE ONE car built to give those who are seeking $2,500 con-
struction a car for much less money, with the same elegance

and distinction, and that same satlified pride of ownership that
owners possess when they know they have bought the best ear on
the mnarket for the moneir.

SPECIFICATIONS
Rioter - Continental 6 - clinder: -Wheel Rase-120 inches.

bore. 314; stroke. 4%. txles-Front. I beam: rear, full
Transmission -('overt. three-speed floating and spiral gear driven.

selective type, integral with Tir1 s-32x4. straight side, non-
motor. 'skid on rear.

Clutehm--Tiorg & Bleck. 10 inch, 10 Carbauretor--S4tromberg.
spline. Starting mnd litghting- -2-unit 0-volt

Lasbrieation--Combine~d force fr d 1)yneto System. Willard Battery.
and splash system. ignition--Connecticut.

C'ooting-Centrifugal pump. Propeller Shaft U~niverqal-Hardy
sprlng.-Front, 37 i nohec long. flexible disc, eliminating un I-

semi-elliptic. ('leme'nts steel versal Joint trouble and require
bushings fitted with oil cups nnd no lubi anti on.
wicks. Rear. 56 inohes Ion g, Weight-2.68S0 pounds. Mssr.
bottom leaf special alloy steel. ment-335 C. F'.

Some of the Additional Reamemant Which Charactedse
AU HsuUhnen Six Models

12-ft. extensten trouble Iamp eer'd Celesh--PIch Gray. VYtor,' Blue,
from iantrumeInt board light. Nuffman Maroon.

Three-way' tonnean light. Genuine leather straight plaited
side curtains epes with deer.. uphelstery.
Regular tatler-wade aetual e-s Aatemaetie shut-off Ignition switeb.
man top, Risid tire carrier on rear.

IMMiEDiATE DELIVERY
AGENTS WANTED FOR HUFWIAN-SiX IN MARYLAND

AND VIRGINIA

The Elcar Motor Sales Co.
Dlatwlbetemm for I). C., Mtarylaad and Virgtans

2002-4 K Street N. W. Phone West 2487
MUFFMAN 8EX----IAR

Are You Keeping Up With the
AUTOMOTIVE SECTIN

BENT RIMS CAUSE
OF TIRE TROU ES

Overstrained Carcass Often
Gives Way Decause of

Previous Abuse.
Dent rime are a direct cause of

rim auto, of tires blowing from the
rim, and of the breaking of the wire
cables at the base of the tire. Often
times motorists cannot understand
why tires should "blew" when they
are driving along slowly. The facts
of the ease are that the overstrained
carcass has reached the limit of its
endurance from previous abuse and
has given away.
Many motorists, were they to exam-

ins the wheels on their cars, would be
surprised to notice that their rims are
bent along the edges. These bent-
rim Ranges are ordinarily little
thought of. yet they cause a goodly
percentage of tire trouble.
When the wheel hits a frog or a

switch of a street car track or a hole
in the road there is a tendency to
flatten the rim, especially if the tire is
underinflated. The rim's support,
however, is essential to the life of a
tire. If it is bent so that it does not
fit the tire and allows the side walls
to bulge, the motorist may know that
trouble is to be expected unless he
taktes immediate precautions.
By truing-up their rims, motorists,

according to Miller Rubber Company
rim experts, may prevent much tire
trouble. And half the pleasure of ma-
toring is freedom from tire trouble.
A good rule to follow is to have both
tires and rims inspected fortnightly.
When rim trouble is found It may
usually be corrected by careful tap-
ping with a ball hammer.
To guard against such a condition,

keep out of car tracks and holes
where the depression allows the
weight of the car to rest on the rims.
It is also advisable to avoid quick.
slanting jolts of the wheels against
curbs. Especially is it important to
carefully cross intersections of car
tracks.

LOUIS CHEVROLET HAS
RETIRED FROM RACING

'Grandpa" Louis Chevrolet. inter-
nationally known racing driver, has
retired from the track. He will de-
vote his time to engine design for the
manufacturers of Monroe cars.

Louis' last race was Indianapolis,
where he drove his Monroe for the
greater part of the race, but he was
forced to retire when a steering
knuckle broke.
The passing of Louis from active

participation in the racing game will
be regretted by all racing fans. He is
probably one of the oldest drivers in
the game in point of experience, and
has raced in every part of the world.

In retiring, he will carry the ad-
miration of thousands of racing fans
who have always seen him give them
a run for their money ip every race
in which he has ever participated.

AUTO LIKE OX-CART,
COURT RULED-IN 1907
In Walker vs. Grout Brothrs Auto-

mobile Company, 124 Mo., App. 638,
it was said:
"An automobile is not a work of

art, nor a machine about which there
can be any very peculiar fancy or
taste, but it is not a common, gross
thing, like a road-wagon or an ox.
cart."

But, pahaw! this was said away,
away back in the year 1907 A. D.
one cannot help but wonder if the
court would subscribe to the above,
in the light of the latest models.

-American Motorist.
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TO REALLY SAVE
MONEY ON

TIRES
Demand a SpecIac

- Mileage Guarantee
Demand Tires of
Standard Make

BUT ONLY Promn aNatonafy-Knowm, ReutM. Cmmi

These are Our tires, sold at a saving of fromThen re 35to 50 per cent. are covered by our

Standard Ev.ry' rdien our stock we
guarantee for 8,000 miles, every

Tires: fabic tire for 6,000 miles.
Every tire ifresh from the best

Goodrkh, known ftories. Your w beak will
douch for our Anana t---U -

Firestone, sands of satissed customen veouh
for our square dealing in selling apd

DindA adjustment.

Gene,, Ye Can't Go Wrong
Me., Buying from us is not an expeii-

ment, it is an investment. Not w-

Federal' treade revulcanized, rebuilt or
MONGREL BRANDS. Real servies.

Penn.yansim giving casings with nmes that haw
always stood foir long mileage md

United Stats fair treatment.

Racne, B. Shrewd
Buy Your tires from aqut~

Hanobo% concern. Be sure they are zITZYDARIJ
BRANDS. and be sure a specific mileage

And We guarantee is xiven.
The followng pr ist b0" how

." can 'u fr mo.' t % C " '.hal.fom vour tire expenditures. TbC, lowHave Them ricear.a:.pos.i.e'thruo-
extensive chain of atores.

6,00-MIle SW-Mil Heavy SW-me UPS-mie peavy
SIZE TIRE CORD T sIZU T CORD
soeS $11.25 $1.00 s2z4% Sut $a6 8
Sx3 %: $14-43 $19,32 *2.20 3h4% *51.75 $41.M 64.14
32x3 Vs $16.63 $24.54 $2.416 Sftt $32.60 42L2 $4.31
21X4 $21.31 $25.6 p.05 3514 2a $5412 $43.45 $4.49
32x4 $2L.8 $31.90 $3.28 36x4% $34.58 $44.74 $4.54
334 $32.76 $33.7 $3.M 3515 $48.34 $50.74 $4.72
34x4 $2433 $34.30 $L.O 87x5 $42.8 $6W.7 $4.89

Ma .OrdeW.R.c.. r.t Atsm

Amalgamated tire Stores Corp.
924 14th Street N. W.

FRANKLIN 6188.

aartness
raceful lines of the
ughbred mark the
LAND FOUR SEDAN

perfectly balanced body is
usly cushioned and richly
I.Wire wheels give the

charm of fleetness. It is
ly smart equipage for

use.

si,575.00tf. o. b. Toledo

ER OVERLAND CO.
INC.

[28Connecticut Ave.
Franklin 4307


